Best Practice 1
1 Title of the Practice –NSS Extension activity .
2 Objectives of the practice –Youth leadership and community development.
3 The Context
The extension activity is the third dimension of education .Along with academic, social and personal life, the NSS
allows the students to contribute services to the community and the Nation. The college through these extension
provides the students a platform to get involved with real life activities and the thereby become responsible
citizens of India.
4 Practice
The college annually organizes number of extension activities with primary focus on the development of
personality of students through community services. Activities like NSSspecial camp, awareness rallies,
cleanliness drive , blood donation camp, health checkup camp, plantation in the college and at the NSS special
camp site are organized by the college. Health checkup camp and Yoga training is conducted in NSS camp for the
students and villagers.
NSS is a ‘National social scheme’ which work on moto ‘ Not me but You’..The vision of the institute is to
develop the center of academic excellence in the field of higher education for students and equip them to be good
responsible citizens of the Nations.Though NSS students can achieve self employment as well as values
necessary for life which are destroy in present generation. The attitude of social responsibilities and
understanding of cultural and national values are enhance through extension activities like N.S.S
5 Evidence of Success Through these activities, student are motivated and get an opportunity to do social work
and develop sense of nationality.NSS. organizes expert talks on the importance of social service and community
work,This help the volunteers to understand the context of their relationships with the community .Special camps
and rallies on social issues expose the students to the need of the community and various activities involve them
in the problem solving process. Medical health checkup and blood donation camp create among the volunteers a
sense of social responsibility , residential camps build a competency for group living and community sharing. The
volunteers involve in different activities also acquire leadership qualities leading to national and social harmony.
Through NSS unit we are helpingvictims of natural disaster and also involved in various strategy performed by
Indian government .
6 Problems Encountered and Resources required.
One of the major problems of the NSS is that the goals and objectives of the NSS are numerous and universities
as well as people have high expectations of the NSS volunteers. The NSS volunteers are supposed to understand
the community around , identify its needs and find solutions for them , acquire skills for mobilizing community
participation, acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude and come forward to tackle the situations
created by emergencies or natural disasters. One very serious problem is that of finance .There is always a
shortage of resources.
Program Officers of these activity in our college. :- Prof. MeghshamDhakre(Dist. NSS program
Officer)
Assist Programm officer : Dr. Nitin Akhuj,
Dr. Swati Yeotkar,
Dr. ShilpaPahade

1. Dignitaries encouraging student for NSS activities and role of NSS.

2. Students Participated In ‘Swachta Abhiyan’ Work In NSS Camp.

Best Practice 2
1 Title of the practice :Celebration of Annual Gathering
2 Objectives of the practice: The role of higher education has an enlarged vision encompassing the all round
development of the students as well as versatile personality of the students.The institute offers the opportunity to
inculate and boost the hidden talents of the students by providing them a platform to nurture the extra curricular ,
sports and cultural activities every year.
3 The Context The students of the college are encouraged to participate in the various cultural activities and
sports activities. The teaching and non teaching staff also gets involved and looks after to maintain the disciplines
during the conduct of the year.
4 Fashion show, Singing and presentation of music etc.Majority of the students participate in the same .Through
these events the personal abilities are enhanced , that results personal development of students and also inculate
the knowledge.Students participants receive proper guidance from the faculties.
5 Evidence of success: The successes of this cultural gathering programme is great success as maximum
numbers of students are involved and get an opportunity to enhance their leadership qualities and hidden skills.
6 Problems encountered and resources required
The institute has an allotted annual budget for celebration which needs to be increased .
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness
Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its vision, priority and thrust
Provide the web link of the institution in not more than 500 words:Celebration of Swaranjalividarbha level singing competition .
Our institute is situated in rural areas though the students having skill in differentfields , they did not get the
platform to explore their skill and hidden potential . So our college has to provide platfo , intension behind it to
provide best opportunities for a new comers to start their carrier in music and singing.All the artist overall from
vidarbha came there and show their performance.Swaranjali is unique programme conducted by our college in
the memory of late Prof. AbhayBawane. Swaranjali is our institutional distinctness because such kind of activity
does not take place in all over vidarbha. Our college has conducted Swaranjaliin Every year that is one day
before of our annual cultural gathering. This program is open for all participants from all over vidarbha.
Swaranjali singing competition is an event where talented singers display their skills and compete to win.
Institute has decided the highest prize up to 15,000 rupees subsequently the second , third , fourth and fifth
prizes was given in co-ordination with staff of institute and other social helping hands. Swaranjali program of
2018-19 was organized on 10th of January 2019 at premises of institute. The total 73 participants took part for the
competition .The examiners of such event a well knownpersonality Mr . Sunil Waghmarewho gavesgenis world
record andlimca award for continuous singing for about twenty seven hours in the field of music.Renounced
singerMr.SunilWaghmarefrequently came in our institution as an examiner.
Swaranjali is unique platform for upcoming singer of Vidarbha region and our institution has highly successful
in performing such unique activity .The well knownbolly wood singer Vaishali Made she has present her first
performance here and she started her carrier from our swaranjali competition .
Successes of programs (winners of programs)
1. Mr. mayurpatait (Nagpur) 1st Prize\
2. Mr. MukeshMehara (Chandrapur) 2nd prize

3. Mr. DurvasKaikale(Armori) 3rd Prize
4. Mr. PurvalBhirange (Wardha) 4th Prize
5. Ms. SanikaBobhate (Wardha) 5th prize
Consolation Prizes goes to
1. Mr. WasudeoDabhekar ( Kalamb)
2. Miss. PrahotiPatil (Nagpur)
3. Mr. Gajanan Wankhede (Madani)
4. Miss. Pooja Maldhure (Chandur-railway)
5. Mr. PradipRuikar (Arvi)
6. Miss. Ridha Sheikh (Nagpur)
7. Mr. Ajay Atkare (Madani)

1. Hon. Secretary, Principal, Vice Principal, Special guest on the stage of
annual gathering ‘Sanskrutik Mahotosav’

2. Students Performing Group Dance And Fashion Show In Annual
Gathering.

3. Winners of Vidarbha Level Singing Competition ‘ Swaranjali’

